
SHE was done. Africa had gotten the 
best of her, having sapped her morale 
and knocked her to the brink with two 
severe bouts of malaria.

As Michele Black’s plane taxied 
down the Mozambique runway, she 
peered through the tiny oval window 
and said goodbye to the continent, 
boasting she would never return.

Her days of volunteering in the former 
Portuguese colony were fruitful, but 
difficult enough to make her yearn for 
an easier existence; an easier way to 
help. 

So when Hope Global called in 2007 
and asked her to help train nursery 
teachers in Rwanda, she laughed as 
she recounted her earlier vow, despite 
recognising that it was the perfect role 
for her.

It was a no. At least for the first half of 
the phone call.

“By the end of the conversation my 
heart was in my throat. I phoned my 
Pastor, who said, `Blackie, you have to 
go. This is what God put you on this 
earth to do – to teach teachers in a 
place you love – Africa’,’’ she said.

“He continued by saying `and the 
Church will pay for you to go’.

“So I had no more excuses - I guess I’m 
going to Rwanda.’’

Michele recalls her conscription 
with much bemusement; and with a 
sense of inevitability. Clearly God had 
her number; but more importantly, 
she gave it up willingly. Plus, what 
mission-hearted person makes a 
geographic vow without grasping the 
reality that God often exhibits a sense 

of humour that leans towards one 
eating their own words. 

For five years, the Caringbah Baptist 
member visited the troubled sub-
Saharan nation on a short-term basis, 
spending weeks at a time teaching 
nursery teachers, from the basics of 
“please don’t beat the children”, to the 
fundamentals of pre-school education.

Her legacy is best spelled out in 
numbers. From that initial clan of 
30 teachers whom she mentored 
and trained, came another 5000 
trained nursery teachers who educate 
650,000 children.

Think, then, of the potential legacy 
that will emanate from her next visit, 
living and working in Rwanda for four 
years. “Blackie” has been tasked with 
overseeing a new teachers training 
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college in partnership with local 
educators and under the covering of 
International Teams.

“On our workbooks we have 
an anonymous quote which I 
just love and it says: `The most 
economically efficient way to change 
disadvantages, caused by adverse 
family environments, is to invest in 
children when they are young,’’’ she 
said.

Asked about her concerns about 
heading into the known of Rwanda, 
but the unknown of being a resident 
and not a visitor, Michele’s thoughts 
are not focused on material things or 
issues of comfort. The traffic in Kigali 
can be frightening and learning the 
local language will be a considerable 
obstacle. 

But she knows she is walking into 
a country that is pained; that has 
hurt more than most countries in a 
continent with a dark history. Horror 
will no doubt be her frequent visitor, 
as it rears its ugly head from the 
past; and love will be her response.

“It took me about five visits to 
Rwanda before I built up the courage 
to ask my very good friend John* 
about his family. It was July 2011 
when John and I had dropped the 
team off to the Kigali Genocide 
Memorial. John and I were walking 
back up the stairs to the bus and I 
quietly asked him, ‘are any of your 
family here?’’’

“He replied, ‘No, my families’ bodies 

were thrown into the river and 
washed away – we do not have a 
place to remember them because 
they have gone.’

“It took everything in me that day not 
to vomit on those stairs and it made 
the Rwandan genocide of 1994 so 
much more real. It’s not just history 
or a dreadful story, it is one of my 
closest friend’s immediate family and 
that made me feel ill.’’

Her simple prayer is this: “May my 
heart always break for what breaks 
God’s heart and that I won’t ever 
become complacent about injustice.’’

* Name changed for privacy reasons.

David Field has perfected the four-
week friendship. He’s quite nifty 
at it; squeezing every ounce of 
opportunity to evangelise, to care, to 
love, in the brief window he has been 
given.

He’s applied the same successful 
formula for the past decade; 
missionary meets refugee, refugee 
is befriended and helped materially, 
missionary preaches the gospel and 
refugee leaves town to start a new 
life – some having met Jesus, some 
still mulling it over.

When refugees are often only in 
Vienna’s Traiskirchen camp for a 
couple of weeks, there is little time 

for discipleship or for helping new 
believers mature in the faith.

A new opportunity

As much as this passionate man 
has relished serving with the Oasis 
ministry, his window is about to be 
enlarged. After a brief visit to Sydney, 
David will return to Austria to 
continue his ministry to the refugee 
community in a different location.  

He will move to the deep valley town 
of Reutte, near Innsbruck, where a 
large pension (bed and breakfast) 
hosts refugees on a long-term 
basis during their second phase of 
processing and resettlement.

In Reutte, time will finally be on 
David’s side. “My role will involve 
going to the refugee house and 
building relationships. Long-lasting 
relationships,’’ he said.

The ministry will also offer German 
classes and courses in financial 
budgeting to the refugees, with 
a view to establishing a weekly 
evangelical event.

Changing hearts in

Aust ri a
Reaching the unreachable

The Windsor District Baptist 
member takes with him 10 years of 
experience, and more importantly, 
10 years of watching in amazement 
as God melted the hearts of men and 
women who appeared unreachable 
and fundamentally closed to the idea 
of Christ.

He encountered men from the 
Madrassas of Afghanistan, Somali 
families, and fervent Chechens 
fleeing a horrific war of attrition in 
their homeland.

“No one is beyond the reach of the 
gospel of peace.” 

“I learned so much about the power 
of God, and how God can change 
hearts. It’s the little things. You don’t 

need to have a large evangelistic 
program to change peoples’ hearts,’’ 
he said.

“Of course God can use that, but just 
being there is enough. If you are a 
Christian and willing to be friends 
with refugees and those from other 
faiths, and share your life with 
them, it is amazing what God can 
do, just by being nice to them or 
inviting them in. It changes their 
hearts.”

“I think sometimes we get too used 
to the gospel; we’ve heard it so 
many times. But for someone who 
is hearing it for the first time, who 
is escaping another pervasive faith 
and discovering the truth and the 
promises of Jesus, it really brings 
hope.”

Love changes lives

David remembers Abdul*, a man 
well versed in the Koran and 
well established in his Islamic 
community. Through the work of 
the Oasis ministry, Abdul put his life 
on the line by reaching out to Jesus.

Repeated acts of love by the 
Christians he had been warned about 
had worn down his rough edges and 
opened his heart. “When he came 
to the Oasis, he saw how much we 
loved refugees. At the time, there 
was a family in the ministry with a 
10-year-old son who was running 
around picking up teas and coffees. 
Abdul asked him ‘why are you doing 
this, why are you being so kind to 
us?’, he said ‘because Jesus tells us 
to be kind’, and I think that really 
touched him.’’

Now David can’t wait to invest his life 
and his faith into others as hungry 
and as touched as Abdul. The harvest 
is plentiful.
*Names have been changed.

We give thanks to God for people who have blessed us and others through serving with 
International Teams and are grateful for new people that God has called to serve with us.

Kim Chau concluded as Finance Officer in January. Kim is now serving full-time in her local 
church as she prepares for an internship with us in Cambodia.

Lucy Sullivan completed a one-year Internship in December as Church Liaison for RIDE for 
Refugees.  

Rev Tawk Kap (who featured in our last Journey Magazine) has unfortunately not been 
able to continue as Director for the Australian Refugee Team due to other church/study 
commitments.

Karl and Caroline Hochstetter have been accepted for service with the Sydney Refugee 
Team and are now seeking to build up a team of supporters to enable them to commence 
this ministry. 

People Update

Opportunities
“The harvest is plentiful but the workers are few. Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore, 
to send out workers into his harvest field.” Matthew 9:37-38

It is exciting to read in the stories of Michele and David’s stories remind us, of the different 
ways that God reveals His will and call on people’s lives – through verses from the Bible, 
other people, circumstances, experiences and needs. In these different ways and by the work 
of the Holy Spirit, God has called them to be workers for the “harvest that is plentiful”. He has 
answered prayer. 

Will you please pray with us for God to send out more workers for the harvest that IS ready 
now and pray if this may include YOU. 

I would welcome the opportunity to talk and pray with you about the opportunities overleaf 
or others that you can find on our website.

National Director

Danel le

“God has impressed on my heart 
that even though we sometimes 
can’t see the big picture, if we 
look at those around us who are 
being influenced, he has control 
of the big picture. We must just do 
the part that we are called to do.”

At the end of 2012, 45.2 million people 
were forcibly displaced worldwide, due to 
persecution and conflict, the highest number 
in almost 20 years. Refugees are the largest 
category of vulnerable people in the world, and 
we are called upon to do something about it.

“Speak up for those who cannot speak for 
themselves; defend the rights of all those who 
have nothing. – Proverbs 31:8

RIDE for Refugees is a non-competitive, family-
friendly cycling event to raise awareness and 
funds for refugee projects in Australia and 
around the world. It’s an exciting ‘first step’ into 
doing something about this global problem. 

Will you join us? 

RIDE Sydney is on Saturday 10 May at the 
Sydney International Equestrian Centre, Horsley 
Park– register NOW.

RIDE Brisbane is on Saturday 30 August at the 
Albert Bishop Park Criterium Circuit, Nundah. 
Registrations open 31 May.  

Go to www.rideforrefugees.com.au to 
register, volunteer, donate, sponsor and  
find out more. 
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Opportunities to Serve NOW
• Team members to practically share the hope and love of Jesus with refugees – in Sydney, Glasgow   
and Austria 
• Café ministry to university students (and a business consultant) to University students – in Mexico (and a 
business consultant)  
• Community development and Gospel outreach for Vietnamese communities –in Cambodia  
• House parents and discipling students – in Cambodia 
• Training role, for International Teams and Churches in – Australia 
• Volunteers for the Sydney Streetlight team (End Slavery) – Sydney 

Please visit our website for more opportunities to serve in Australia and overseas: 
www.iteams.org.au/getinvolved/go/currentvacancies

Sign up to our e-Journey List to receive 
your Journey newsletter online and 
more regular updates about news and 
events from International Teams.

www.iteams.org.au

Prayer is vital to all of our ministries and 
especially as we confront the evils of poverty 
and slavery and share the light of Jesus 
with others. Please pray with us for the 
‘Lead Partner’ programs for which we have 
oversight, as well as for our workers from 
Australia. 

You can always find current prayer needs 
under the ‘Pray’ tab on our website:   
www.iteams.org.au

Roots Association, Bolivia   
(Pastor Development)

Pray for the growth of the Roots pastor 
support group program, Together in the Way. 

Praise God that 35 students and pastors 
attended the recent Roots workshop and pray 
that the lessons learned would be applied to 
present and future ministries.

Phnom Penh Team, Cambodia

Pray for Rhoda in providing pastoral support 
for the team in their diverse ministries and 
praise God for encouragement in her worship 
ministry at the International Church.

Pray for Cecile, Alpine and Cora that their 
teaching will show the love of Christ to their 
students, as well as equip them well for the 
future. 

Heart of Hope, Phnom Penh  
(School for Vietnamese children)

Pray that the Good News of Jesus will be 
clearly presented through the new mid-
week family program, and that it would be 
well received by parents and community 
members who come. 

Please pray that God will raise up more 
supporters and staff for Heart of Hope. Pray 
for current staff to grow in their faith and 
make wise decisions about how long to serve 
with Heart of Hope.   

HOME, Phnom Penh (Student 
accommodation/discipleship)

Please pray that God will provide all the 
necessary resources to enable the team 

with us
Praying to minister effectively to more students at 

HOME.

Pray that the students will do well in their 
studies as well as grow in their relationship 
with Jesus. 

Nea Zoi, Greece    
(Outreach and care to sex workers) 

Please pray for quick processing of the 
registration for the new business initiative 
that will provide alternative employment 
opportunities for women enslaved in 
prostitution. 

Pray for Brett and Foss (Australia), that in the 
midst of many changes this year, they can still 
provide good support for the Nea Zoi team, 
including a visit planned for June. 

RenovArte Café, Mexico   
(Youth outreach/discipleship)

Pray for God’s guidance in the opening of 
one or possibly two coffee bars inside the 
university to complement the ministry in the 
main coffee shop.

Please pray for a new evangelistic Bible study 
group, that God will bring young people to 
engage with the Word of God and encounter 
Jesus Christ.

Sydney Refugee Team

Praise God for a great time and clear gospel 
messages at the family weekend away for 
refugees and asylum seekers. Pray for families 
facing health problems and other challenges.

Praise God for a good attendance at the 
volunteer’s training and pray for wisdom in 
matching up volunteers with families. 

EndSlavery, Spain

Please pray that God would open doors 
before Stephen and Sarah as they re-establish 
their life in Spain. Ask that he would anoint 
their research into Human Trafficking 
Intervention and that he would use them to 
mobilise the Spanish church to care for those 
who have been trafficked. 

Pray for wisdom, for networking 
opportunities, and that he would provide for 
their practical needs.

Streetlight, Sydney

Please continue to pray for Linda as she 
leads and develops the StreetLight ministry 
in reaching out to women in the brothels in 
Sydney. 

@ITeams Australia

:: PRAY Please pray for 
the trainings planned for short-term 
mission teams and for opportunities 
to conduct workshops for Churches 
in coming months, that God would be 
leading and growing those who attend 
to further His Kingdom. 

:: GIVE For those who give 
in some way – financially, in prayer 
and in other practical ways – they are 
responding to God and aligning their 
hearts with His. Please consider how 
you can bless International Teams 
workers and projects and honour God 
with all that He has blessed you with.

:: GO The world is on our 
doorstep! What is your church doing 
to welcome Refugees and Asylum 
Seekers? Maybe God is calling you to 
consider attending one of our Volunteer 
Trainings to, in turn, move your church 
into action. We would love to help.


